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The American Constitutional Method 

In the 147 years which have elapsed since its adoption the Consti

tution of the United States has probably been the subject of more contro

versy than any other great document of human history. 

The framers of the Virginia-Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 took one 

view of its meaning, v;hile the lCederalists took another. The friends of 

the Bank of the United States thought that the Constitution conferred 

pOYTers on the Federal Government ~1hich the opponents of the Bank, t1ith 

equal earnestness, denied. The South ~arolina Nullifiers of 1833 be~ieved 

that a protective tariff was ~ unconsti tliltct,qnal, uhile )"'1ldge story and 

Daniel Webster were firm in the opposit.e belief. After the close of the 

Civil War, the so-called Radlcals thought that the new amendments con

ferred on the Congress, pot1er to protec~ civil rights within the several 

states, while their opponents gave to the amendments a narrower construc

tion, which TIas afterwards confirmed by the Supreme Court. 

And yet, in the face of this series of examples, which might be 

multiplied almost indefinitely, there is nothing more characteristic of 

constitutional controversy than the recurrent assumption on the part of the 

diisputants' that their own construction alone, has a sole and exclu

sive title to correctness, and that whoever disputes that construction, 

or argues against it, is guilty of no lighter offense than that of laying 

impious hands on the Ark of the Covenant. This attitude is, perhaps, a 

natural consequence of man's insatiable desire for certainty, which he 

seeks to satisfy by convincing himself that he already has certainty in 

his grasp. This tends to increase tho heat, as uoll as the scope of the 

/f,(:'1 
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debate. Men are apt to become irritated when they find their own certain

ties challenged, and to that extent shaken, by the existence of other and 

inconsistent cortninties on the part of other men. But, as 1~. Justice 

Holmes admonishes us, "Certainty, generally, is un illusion and repose is 

not the destiny of man"; and it was George Meredith \Tho, referring to 

this human frailty, exclaimed: 

"All, what a dusty ansuer gets the soul 

When hot for certainties in this our life. n 


The Constitution is a fund~ental document, speaking tor the most 

part, in general principles and couching its precepts in language designed 

to make possible the attainment of the gr~~t ends of ~OTernment. 

1([r. Justice Story, in deliveri~g the opinion of the Court in 

Martin v. Hunter, I Wheaton, "Page 326, said: 

"The Constitution unavoidably o.eals in general language .. 
It did not suit the purposes or the people, in framing 
this great charter of our liberties, to provide for minute 
specifications of its panel's, or to declare the means by 
which those powers should be carried into execution. It 
was foreseen, that this would be perilous and difficult, 
if not an impracticable, task. The instrument was not 
intended to provide merely for the exigencies of a few 
years, but was to endure through a long lapse of ages, 
the events of ~hich were locked up in the inscrutable 
purposes of Providence. It could not be forseen, what 
new changes and modifications of power might be indispens
able to effectuate the general objects of the charter; 
and restrictions and specifications, which, at the pres~nt, 
might seem salutary, might, in the end, prove the overthrow 
of tho system itself. Hence, its powers are exprossod in 
general terroB. leaving to the legislature, from time to 
time, to adopt its oun means to effectuate legitimate ob
jects, fuld to mould and model, the exerciso of its powers, 
as its ann wisdom, and the public interests should require." 

A similar thought was expressed by Chief 'Justice v~rshall in 

McCulloch T. Maryland, 4 Wheat. at page 40'7. 
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The process of constitutional construction relies for its validity 

on the relative weight to be given to this or that factor in a chain of 

	inference. One mind uill be impressed by the need of centralized power, 

another by the value of local self-government; one by immediate govern

mental necessities, another by the danger of governmental abuses; one by 

the rights of property, another by the claims of human sympathy; Jbe by the 

aanctity of contracts, another by the requirements of essential justice. 

The interplay of these conflicting concepts) and the predominance of one or 

another at different periods of n~tional development, are illustrated 

throughout the long history of judicial decisions and should ... serve to con

vince us that within the 
" 

grea~ house of the Constitution there are many 

mansions, and that the questions ~hi.ch are ,left open within it~ four eor

ne?~ are frequently susceptible of more than one solution based upon rea~on. 

The Supreme Court does not· operate in a legalistic vacuum of ab

~tract propositions. On the contrary it is part and parcel or an organiC 

process of government which comprises the constitution-making process, the 

legislative process and all the other processes through which, in a govern

ment :pesting all popular sQvereignty, public opinion is enabled to register 

itself in governmental acts. Moreover, the cases which come before the 

Supreme Court are, for the most part, presented by the exigencies of litiga

tion, not cases selected to round out the symmetry of a theory. Such cases 

are created by the aCCidents, or the pr~ssures, or the changing ideals of 

national life. In this uelter of facts and circumstances there is a place 

for logic and the Court has applied it; but there' is a place, too-, for 

that "inarticulate premise u to which Mr. .Justice Holmes referred when he 

It"t 
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deprecated fla system of delusive exactnoss". 

Shifting national needs and maturing national ideals have, at times, 

tt resulted in reversals of previous decisions. At the Qutset the Supreme 

Court held that the admiralty powers of the Constitution extended only to 

navigable waters ~ithin the ebb and flow of the tide. Thts ruling ex-

eluded, of course, the Great Lakes; &nd it was reversed in 1852 in the 

leading case of The Propeller Gen~ssee Chief (12 How. 443). Referring to 

the earlier decisions, Chief Justice Taney said: 

"The conviction that this definition of admiralty powers 
was narrower than the Constitution oontemplated, has been 
grouing stronger every day with- the growing commerce on the 
lakes and navigable rivers of the western states..... 

.. ,J

It was, perhaps, natural for the cou~ts ot the United states, in an early 

period, to adopt the limited. definition, ~OT until the inventioD of the 

steamboat there could be nothing like extended navigation upon waters 

with an unchanging eurrent resisting the upuard passage, but the Chie! 

Justice went on to point out that at the time of such deCisions 

"the commerce on the rivers of the West and on the lakes was 
in its infancy and of little importance and but little re
garded compared 17i th the present day." 

Mother instance in '7hich the Court, during tho same period of 1ts 

historY2 reversed its preTious holding has to do with the question of 

whether foreign corporations have a right ~~ access to the Federal courts 

under the diversity of citizenship provision of the judiciary article of 

the Constitution. The original rule laid down by Marshall in Bank of 

United S~ates vp Deveaux (5 Cranoh. 61) was that a foreign corpo~ation 

./~:,
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had no such right, unless all its stockholders were citizens of a state 

other than that of the opposing party in tho suit. ~lis decision was 

reversed in 1844 in Louisville, etc. z R.R. vi Letson (2 How. 497), uhich 

hald that, for tIle purpose of a suit in a ::B'ederal court, a corporation 

must be presumed to be a citizen of the state in which it nas incorporated. 

The Court said in its opinion that the old cases Ithad never been. satisfactory 

to ~he Bar" nor "'entirely satisfactory to the court that made them." The 

va~t grouth and extension of the corporate method of doing business had 

obviously produced its effect on the judicial mind. 

Instances in quite recent years of definite reversals by the Court 
,- '. 

of important decisions in the field ,?f taxation come readily to mind, 

notably Blackstone v. Miller,. (188 u.s. 189), overruled in Farmers Loan 

Company v. Minnesota, (280 U.S. 204 - 209) and Long v. Rockwood, (277 U.S. 

142), overruled in ;Fox 
, 

Filn Corporation 
T 

v. Doyal, (286 U.S. 123). 

The history of the Court is not free trom exaoples of reversals, or 

substantial modifications, of its position in cases involving issues of tar 

wider public interest and Llore general controversy than those which I have 

mentioned. An outstanding illustration Was the important modification ot 

the doctrine of the Dartmouth College case, after a change in the personnel 

of the Court, by the Charles River Bridge case. The Dartmouth College 

case had held that a corporate charter was an inviolable grant which could 

not constitutionally be inpaired by subsequent legislation. The question 

raised in the Charles River Bridge case was whether the constitutional 

guarantee extended beyond tho express terms of the grant to the implications 

of exclusivoness to uhich it owed, in large measure at least, its financial

I 
1 
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value. When tho case WQS first argued in 1831, while W~rshnll was still 

Chief ~ustice, the Court appurently had no doubt that the guaran~ee 

did cover such 1.rilplicatiolls. Whon thG case was finally dec ided six years 

later, however, the ruling was to the opposito· eff-oct, over a strong dissent 

from ~udge story. It nas in this cnse that Chief Justice TanGY voiced the 

momorable 3entiment: 

t~ile the rights of private property are sacredly guarded, 
we must not forget that the community alse have rights and 
that the happiness and well-being of every citizen depends 
on their faithful preservation." (Charles River Brin.ge v. 
~arren Bri~~e, 11 Peters 420 a~ 549). 

It was this decision which calied forth tram Juige 

'.
Story the gloomy 

remArk that "The old constitutional doctrlnes,are tast fading away and a 

chang~ haa nome ever the public mind from Ylhich I augur little good. tf 

(Warrents History of the Supreme Court, Vol. 2, page 302). In his dissenting 

opinion he said that the v~ry raising at the contentions which had received 

the support of the majority of the Court was "sufficient to alarm every 

s~ckhold,r in every public enterprise of this sort throughout the whole 

country." Daniel Wel£lster complained that "the deeision has completely over

turned a ~lear provision of the Constitution" and reported that "Judge 

story thinks the Supreme Court is gone and I think so too, and almost every

thing else is gone or seems rapidly going." Chan~ellor Kent wrote that he 

had reperused the Charles River Bridge decision with increased disgust and, 

that "It abandons ,r overthrows a great principle of constitutional 

morality•••• It injures the moral sense of the community and destroys the 

sanctity of contracts."

'Yet) ~ithin l5 years, a 'later Judge, who was himself no ineffective 

defender of ,roperty rights, speaking of this decision was able to say, 

"No opinion of the Court has r.1ore fully satisfied the legal .judgment of the 

rlf;? 
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country and consequently none has exercised more influence upon its legis

lation." (Campbell, J.) in state Bank v. Knopp, 15 How•. 409). 

A more recent instance in which the Supreme Court, on an issue of 

great public importance, originally took a position ~om which it was later 

to recede is afforded ry the famous E.C. Knight case (155 U.S. 1 (1895)), 

the fir~t to come befarG that tribunal under the Sherman Anti-tr.ust ~ct. It 

was held that a monopolistic combination of manufacturers could not be con

stitutionally reached hy the anti-trust laws since manufacture was not com

merce and, therefore, w~s exempt from control by the Congress. The deci
." 

sion, while it stood, effectively paralyzed the operation of the anti-trust 

laws for a number of years and drew sharp' criticism from many commentatore. 

On~ of them, writing in the American Law Review in the year when the deci

sion was handed down said that t'The Sugar Trust decision and the Income Tax 

decisiontt , - rendered the s~e year, - Wcounter-calnnce all the good the 

Court hus- done in seventy years and inflict a wound on the rights of the 

American people." Within a few years, however, the Oourt reconsidered ita 

posi tion and held that while the Sherlnan A.ct might affect local c'ondition~, 

it could nevertheless be constitutionally applied even to transactions lawal 

in character if they operated to effect a restraint on interstate commerce. 

(Northern Securities Company v. United states, 193 U.S. 197 (1904)). This 

decision revitalized the anti-trust lQWS and rendered them, once more, ser

viceable.

The outstanding instance in which the Supreme Court has reve~d itself

was when, in the Legal Ten~er cuses {12 Wallace 457 (1871)), it o~erruled its 

.1 
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prior decision in Hepburn v, Gris7101d (8 Wallaoe 603 (1870)). 'l1J:l.e Hepburn 

ca/'Je, 'IThich wns decided by 0. vote of fo~ to three, represented a recogni

tion, in the minds of u majority of the Court, of 0. body of economic 

doctrines resulting froLl the contact of certain economists with the 

bullion question us it had presented itself in Englund at the close of 

the Napoleonic wars. The economic soundness or unsoundness of these 

doctrines was, no doubt, a question of importance for legislative 

consideration. To read them, however,. into constitutional require

ments, as the ma~ority of the COUI't did, tmposed an ~wdrranted limita

tion upon an essential power of sovereignty_ The decision met with 

some favor on economic grounas, but even its supporters referred to 

"the impropriety of tak~ng from Congres~ and cOl7.l!:li tting to a Court of 

Justice a task so plainly legislative in its nature." 

The New York Tiraes stated thet "The effect of the decision if al

lowed to stand strips the Nation of one of its means of warfare and defense." 
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The doctrines of the Legal Tender Cases were reaffirmed, in th~ 

broQdest terms, twelve years later in Juilli v. Greenman, (110 u.s. 421), 

with but one dissent; and, in the recent Gold Clause cases, they have been 

extended still further. In numerous instances, without overruli.n.g..partic.u

lar decisions, the Court has shifted its emphasiS from one class of guiding 

considerations, to another. ':Phe trends which la~Jers attempt to dedu('e 

therefrom are, of c,ou:r;se, of the utmost importance in determining the law for 

/future case"S and in advising clients in pending matters. 

Nevertheless, the history of the decisions indi~ates that few such 

trends have been sufficiently continuous' to supply a basis of certainty as 

to their indefinite projection into the future. On the contrary, there has 

been, naturally and properly, an ebb and flow, with a conspicuous lack of 

basi~ for assuranco as to when the ebb will ccaS0 and the flow set in. 

Outstanding oxamples arc to be found in the construction of ' the com

merce Clause, from Gibbons v. Ogden (9 1/,lheat. 1) to Leisy v. Hardin, (135 U.S. 

100); and the course of decisions in cases of logislative price fixing from 

I.!unn v. Illinois (94 U. S. 113), to Ncbbia v. New York (29J. U. s. 502). In 

Gibbons v. Ogden the Court had plainly indicated its view that the Federal 

POW0r to regulate interst3t0 commerce is exclusive, with tho result that all 

regulation ~f such commorco cy the states is invalid. In the License Cases, 

(5 HOVI. 504), however, tho Court upheld a state r0gulation of liquor im

ported from othor States. A sati sfactory line or' demarcation betrloen state 

and Federal police rogulations seemed ultimately established by Cooley v. 

The Po:rt Wal"ions, (12 Hm1. 299), but this line was again unsettled by Leisy v. 
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Hardin, supra, uhich once; more cast douot on the validity of state rcgula

tions affecting articles moving in interstate com:merce. 

The relation of lGgislative prico fixing to tho due ::process clause 

seemed settled, on tho basis of public interest from the time of tho ~~~nn 

case in 1876 to German Allian~o Ins. Co. v. Kansas, (233 U. S. 389), in 1914, 

"but there follo1,1od, in the ninoteen-trlontios, a sGries of cuses like the 

Employment Agency Case (Ribnick v. McBrido, 277 U.S. 350), and tho Theatre 

Tickot Caso (Tyson v. Banton, 273 U.S. 418), \7hich soemod to stand for soma 

narrower doctrine, until tho authority of tho oarlier decisions uas re

established and extended, ty:o yoars ago, in thaNobbiD. case. 

Shifts in the trend of the Supremo .Court's opi:q.i'~ns have boen noted by 

the groat commentator on .Artlorican insti t.utions, Jumes Bryco. He sayD: 

"Tho Supreme r.ourt has· changed its color, i. e., its temper fu"1.d 
tendencies, frOIl time to time according to tho political 
proclivities of tho men tfuo compGsod it. •• Their action 
floned naturally'from tho habits'of thought thoy had formed 
before their accession to tho bench and from tho sympathy they 
could not but fool for tho doctrine& on uhoso bohalf they had 
contended." (.P:rnoric::lll Common",-roalth, 3d Ed., Vol. 1 pp. 274-5.) 

And again, 

"Tho Supreme Court foels tho touch of public opinion. Opinion 
is stronger in i1YlericQ than CL."'1Y\·ihoro else in tho 1,10rld and 
judges are only men. ;ro yield a little mo.y be prudent, for 
the tree that CQnnot tend to the blast mo.y be broken. There 
is, moreoyer, this groUJld at lec.st for presuming public opinion 
to be right, that through it the progressive judg!!lent of the 
\7orld is expressed. it (j3ryce , ibid., 1). 273.) 

In viev: of the close and incYi table connection rihich thus exists 

betrreen. the questions Tlhicp the Court ho.s 
~. 

to decide, and the greut issues 

TIhich ugito..to public o:pinion, it is not unnatural ~hat the decisions and 

doctrines of the Court should bo the subject of riide-sprec.d public interest. 

The Cor:sti tution is supreme simply becQusc it expresses the ul timo.te 'Till 
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of the people. The PGople nrc, accordingly, tho mnstcrs of the COI'..stitution 

ar~d thei r mastery is 8J::pres sed in the pO';lOr of arnonfu:lont, r/hich , it must not 

. ' be forgotten, is as much a of the Constitution as any othor provision. 

nlis pouer has boon exerted tt~ec times in our histo~J for the deliberato 

purpose of ovcrriding a provious decision of tho Supreme Court. 

Tho first instance occurred at tho very comraencement of our govornment 

vThen the El eventh Ar:-wndmont :?rohibi ting 3uit s by private parti es against a 

state flas adopted to undo tho effect of the decision of' the Supreme Court in 

Chisholm v. Goorgia (2 Dallas 419). The latest instance r.ra.s tho adoption of 

the Sixteonth Amen&nent to nnke ~ federal income tax possible over the de

" 

cision of the Supreme Court in ~ollock v. Farmers Loan & Trust Co.~ (158 U.S. 

601) • Tho othor instance \fas the adoption ·of tho Thirteenth Anondment to 

undo the effect of the Drod Scott Docision (19 H0i7. 393). 

In discussions of our constitutional system thoro is no occasion to 

hurry over the Drad Scott Decision Yli th avertod gaze. It holds a lesson for 

us. Neuspapers of tho tii:l0 syoke of the decision a.s "exerting tho. most 

pOrTorful and salutary inflt:.enco throughout tho United States", as fta closing 

and clinching confirr.Jation of the sottlonunt of tho (slavery) issuo", and 

as exerting rta mightly influonco in diffusL11g sound opinions and rostoring 

harmony and fraternal. cO:lCord throughout tho country". In comloction with no 

other opinion was there ever a greater effort, on the part of those uho agreed 

nith it, to misrepresent 011 public expressions of disagreement as blows 

aimed at the judicia~J. .A.:n.d yet, us ·~;e look back upon that controversy ue 

 	 Cfu"1not doubt that the discussion Vfns saluto.ry, nor can we help feeling that 

the sound .American nttitude rlas that \71:ic11 wo.s eXliressed by Abraham Lincoln 

whe:Cl he !'la.id: 

'(t

t.; V
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"But we think the Dred Scott Decision is erroneousw We 
knou the Court that mude it has often overruled its OYln de
cisions, and lTe shall do r;ha.t 'ile cun to have it oVArrule This. fI 

(Speech at Springfield, Ill.,. .Tune 26, 1857). 

And, again, in his first innugura.l: 

"The candid citizen must confess that if the policy of 
the Government upon vital questions affecting the whole people 
is tu be irrevocably fixed by decisions of the Supr~le Court 
the instant they are made in ordinary Ii tication bet\-;een 
parties in personal actions, the people \7ould have ceased to 
be their Ofm ruler, ha.ving ,to that extent practico.lly resigned 
their Government into the hunds of tha.t eminent tribu..Tlnl. rt 

In a time of Consti tutiona.l discussion like the present, Ylhen once 

as in so many ~reccding ods, -clashi!1g int erests and conflicting 

ideo.ls are pressing for expression in GovonlElental actto'!l, Qnd seeking to 

• clothe themsolvGs ;7ith the mantle of cons.ti tutionnl silil.ction l1!lilo fixing 

the stigma. of unconstitutionG.l'"ity on their oppono:ats, it is woll for us, as 

Im-lyors, to resort to tho steadying infl1l1.onc 0 of tho historic viO'w. Such 

consideration should shield us from ill-considered conclusions on, at lcas~,' 

trro questions which, for the moment, SOOrl to be croating much COn:Lus:i!on. of 

thought in both profession8l QTld minds. 

The first of those has to do with tho propriety of public criticism-· " 

of the deCisions of the Courts on constitutional questions. 

It seems cleor I frmll the fragments of history to which I have adverted, 

that such discussion 1:1CtS Gone on from the beginning of our Goverrunent, and has 

repeatedly Qffected tho character of judicial decisions or has expressed it

self in the form of consti tutionnl amendments. Of course the fact that such 

criticism has occurrod and has produced results is" of itsclf, no justificu

tion of its propriety. If the COllsti tutiOll imposos, in a.lli.nstnncos, a 

clear and specific ma.:'ldate upon tho judges, 1 eCtving them no~tion, and 
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no room ',1ithin which reasonable men may differ, then obviously any 

criticimn of decisions so compelled uould be grossly misdirected. What 

I have said should sufficiently indicate, hOr/ever, that on many great 

constitutional issues decisions are not thus inexorably required by the 

Constitution. 'rhey :!?roc eed rather from a chain of inferences and inter

mediate reasoning the result of w11ich depends upon the relative ueight 

Yfhich one mind or anotller may give to a variety of competing considerations. 

If, as Bryce has pointed out in the passage I have read, these considera

tions are in part drawn, not from the mere private preferences of the judges 

as individuals, but ratl::.er fron the inpressions produ~ed on their I:linds by 

the general public sense of uhat is .. just and" what is necessary in the public 

interest, then such public tiiscussion, so' far .fron being unfair to the 

judges and a hindrance to tho perforaance of their duties, is, on the con

trary, an linportant furd valid aid in acquainting them uith some of the 

n-eighty factors v7hich I)rOperly enter into the process of decision. 

The second question, is \"rhother the Legislative branch of the Gov

ornnent, and the Executive, in vicw of their oath to support the Constitu

tion, may rightfully take any action or join in the enactment of any law, 

tile consti tutionali ty of vlhich is doubtful. It has been argued that should 

the Executivo, or a monber of the Congress, have serious doubt ul1cther a 

proposed enactment is constitutional, he \7ould violato his oath of office 

by assenting to it or voting for it. 

This argUI1cnt rests on a misunderstanding QS to tho forn fild nature 

of tho Constitution nnd ns to tho function of the SuprC:i.le Court 11i tIl 

rof,:..,ronc 0 thoreto. If \10 a.ro Q\inrc, as nIl students of tho Constitution 

Dust bo, of tho s\;ooping Innsuo.go in I":hic11 its prOVisions nrc couched, and 

(J.; 
I 
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of the variety of considerations to ~hich the Supr~ne COlITt must give w~~ 

it seens clear that practically no neu legislation of a controvorsial 

character cnn evor be said to be free from const itutionul question. Indeed, 

the only legislation as to rJhic!l no doubt can exist is an enactncnt sub

stontially "identical rlith some previous statute alroady approved by tho 

Supre:::;:l0 Court; Qlld even 110ro there is the possibility of error in vicn-r of 

tho fact that tho Court has frequently reversed itself. The theoI"J that 

nny mamber of the Congress violates his onth who votes in favor of legislu

tion not free from constitutional doubt would entirely exclude the possi

bility of legislntion in now fiolds or of novel character. 

As heretoforo indicated, consti tutionnl objGc"~i.-.ons have boen l"o.iscd 

us to nearly every import&nt picco of legislation enacted since tho begin

ning of the GovernDcnt. Tl'le consti tutiona.li ty of a protective tnriff YlaS 

qUGstioned ':1hon the first tariff nct ',7,o.S proposed and Tins bittorly debated 

for nany yoc.rs; the consti tutionality of national bOIlks was contested; the 

canst itutionnl i ty of }5'edornl o:cpondi tures for int ornnl inprovononts, ronds, 

canals Q.."t).d railwc.ys, Ylns vigorously nssailed;. the consti tuti.nality of the 

Interstate Commerce Act was the subject of long discussion; and the consti

tutionality of the Acts establishing the Department of the Interior and the 

Department of Agriculture YJUS vehemently denied. Speruring of the bill to 

establish the ::::nt eri or De}!aJ::'t:v:mt, John C.. Calhou...'1. said: 

"This monstrous bill will turn over the whole interior affairs 
of the GovernIYlent to this Departmont and it is one of the 
greatest steps ever r18.de to absorb all the rerllaining porrers 
of the Statos.1t 

Certainly) no one, however, who is familiar \vi th our his tory, and 

assuredly no lawyer, would undertake to argue that, because the Court 

ultimately determinod that a )articular enactmont Was constitutional, there 

http:Statos.1t
http:railwc.ys
http:tutiona.li
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was no roasonable grolli~d for doubt at the outset. Presid~nt Taft, for 

example, vetoed the Webb-K0nyon Act on the grolilld that his oath of office 

did not permit him to his assent to &L Act of doubtful constitution

ality. In fact, he went rather far in admonishing the Congress as to its 

duty in the premises. Tho Act, however, was passed over his veto, and, in 

due course, the Supreme Court pronounced it constitutional. (Clark Dis-

t illing Co. v. West ern J\furyland By., 242 U. S. 311). 

The doctrine expressed by President Taft TIould, if applied, require 

that doubts be resolved by the Congress adversely to constitutionality, 

thereby bringing many essential processes of the govornnent '. to a standstill. 
, ,-

If no Act of the Congress of doubtful" constitutionality were ever 

passed, ,the Su:pror.lo Court would have little or no occasion to exorcise any 

function in tho mattor of constitutional interpretation. 

The correct CO~TSO would seem to be that the oxecutive and tho mam

bers of tho legislative branch, \yhen not clearly convinced IIlf the unconsti

tutionality of a moasure other-rrise desirablo, should not necessarily regard 

themselves as thereby deterred from onacting it, but should consider the 

advisability Of leaving tho doubt to be determined vfhoro it can bo do

termined authoritatively, nruTIoly by the Supromo Court. This vras tho posi-

tion of Senator Fessenden of Maino in the dobate on tho Legal Tender Acts, 

nhen lle said: 

HI have not touched the consti tution~:ll question. *** 
We may -rlOll leavo that c-.;,uestion to bo settled by tho courts, 
and not attempt tc sottlo it oursolves." (57 Congressional 
GloDe, 767.) 

It vms, also, tho posi tion of Madison during the first Congr~ss y::q.on 

called upon to voto on tl~o bill for tho on.cou.ragomont of tho cod fishories .. 

M.ndison felt that the bill Hns unconstitutional in certain respects, and 
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favorod nn anol1a.mont to eliniinnto such provisions. Tho n..--nondlncnt fn.ilDd, 

and it is interesting to note that notr;ithstnnding his conscientious vievl 

that the bill nas in the lnain probably unconstitutional, he nevertheless 

voted for it on its final passage. 

As has been heretofore noted 'Lincoln ...,-ras not prepared, in certain 

instanc es at least, to ·let such a questi on rest, even after the Suprer.le 

Court had spoken. 

Of late, hOl1ever, fle have been confronted vrith the further assump

tion that a correct understanding of the me~~ing of the constitution is 

revealed not merely to the Surreme Court, but to certain individuals nho, 
.J 

from time tb time, deplore the cours.e of events and eA"}Jress an exaggerated 

anxiety as to the safety of~our institutions. The proc ise :r::leaning of the 

Constitution bocones, tr~erefore, the p~rticular meaning \1hich they, as an 

esoteric group of specially cm.do\7ed individuals, havo olic i ted by their oun 

efforts and their or;n yro::.!esses of inference frora tho previous decisions of 

tho courts. This nould soem to proscnt a somc',-;ilat novel phenomenom in the 

Iaatter of constitutional interpretation. It may \7011 be askod, honover, "irhat 

intellectual, profossional, or political right has any individual, or aIlY 

group of individuals, thus to proclaim in advrulco, and as if from on high, a 

consti tutional interprotatio:l nhich can bo authori tativoly suppliod only by 

the Supl"'omo COlITt itself, "'7hich has so frequently confounded by its decisions J 

tho forecasts and opinions of Congr~ss~s and Prosidents, as 'VIoll as of 

privat e critic sand cOT.JElCntator s? 

The absolute theory of ono an.d only ono rational construction of tho 

Consti tution relldors impossiblo a~y propor undcrstacding of· tho nature of our 

.A1:'.erica:::. consti tut iO:lal I:lothod and of tho fU!.lctiollS of our Supr0mo Court. 

( 

c 
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With us; the people have established a consti tution which is supreme over 

all the acts of GovernBent, legislative, executive, and judicial alike, because 
' 

it is the highest expression of the popular ,\;ill. Of necessi ty , it omploys 

broad language ',7hich leaves a rlide area for legitimate differences of opinion. 

Within this arena of debate all voices !llust be heard. The courts may give, 

and as a rule do give, less weight to \;hat they feel to be tanporary currents 

of opinion, casual pressures for reform, evanescent aspirations or mementary 

ideals as contrasted VIi th r:hat they may pro:gerly regard as the confirmed and 

enlightened sense of justice developed by the changing life of a vital and 

graYling nation. 

If the courts provo mistaken in ..their reading of this ulti1l1B.te rlill, or 

tf the Constitution itself in .:oome clearly exprossod provision no long~r con

fonns thereto, then 1 by its very torms, t~e people arc guaranteod the right to 

nake their desires effectiv~ through the solemn proccss of amendment. 

Our Government is not a logical, a docu~onta~J, a political or a 

judicial absolutism. Tho Anerican ct"nstitutional I1ethod is a proc~ss of 

adaptation and growth, as rTGll as a means Yfhoreby r.Tongs may bo corrected and 

governmental measures may be attuned to tho ossuntials of justice, through the 

orderly ways of discussion ffild oducation, as opposed to the violent changes and 

intolerable tyrannies by which absoluto governments are ino-ritably characteriz

ed. Were this not true the Constitution \!ou.ld be a dam against rlhich tho 

nators of lifo t70uld bont in vain, rather than a directing chi1l1.1lcl through 

uhich tho strean of rilltional oxistonce may safoly pass. 

(
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